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Front page: One of Johann’s Viewing Stones

Above: This little Spekboom belongs to me. It has only been in this pot for a couple 
of months. As this tree progresses I will do a root-lift. Then the beautiful nebari will 
be more visible.
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Vice-chairman and Editors Report for the July 2022 meeting

1. Vice-Chairman's Report

Midway Bonsai Society

Things are warming up in the BRAT and SABA circles. Lots of upcoming events, so keep 
your ears and eyes open if you wish to participate.

We have had several our members that have been sickly or unavailable due to family 
commitments. We hope for a safe recovery and a joyous return to all.

In August we will see Oom Hennie back in action doing what he loves best. It will also be 
repotting time. Bring your questionable or big trees. We will guide you and assists where 
needed. Repotting starts at 12h00. AGM normally is very quick but starts at 13h00.
Details will be supplied in the week before the meeting. 

This month I did a talk on Root Care. I hope someone at least learned something. If you 
any questions do not hesitate to ask. This was a mere introduction to many techniques 
and topics, some of which can be quite advanced. If you want more advice on a specific 
topic, please come to the meeting. We are happy to help.

Stay safe, keep calm and water your trees.

Pieter Bosch
Vice-Chairman
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2. Club news

Our next meeting will be on 20 August. Everyone is welcome. 
It will be AGM and repotting.

Please bring your favourite trees and show us some winter silhouettes. 

As usual we will be meeting from 12h00 to work on our own trees. Bring a few trees and 
potting mix, or buy some in the shop. 

The AGM will start at 13h00 and the talk will start at 14h00.

If you have a favourite topic that you want us to cover let me know and I will pass it on.

• 30 July - BRAT at Heckers Garden Centre, Boksburg
• August – Repotting and Mames(?) with Oom Hennie
• October – Kaylin will give a talk
• November - Groups and Forests
• Another reminder for the payment of the 2022 Membership fees, it was due close of business 
30th January 2022.

R280.00 for single
R420.00 for Partners
you can pay into the Club Account, state your name as reference to:

Capitec Bank
J Espach
Account No: 1494613733
Branch 47-00-10

Midway Bonsai Society July 2022
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3. July’s meeting – Root development ~ by P. Bosch

~“A jack of all trades is a master of none, but oftentimes better than a master of one.” 

~ old saying

Above: Good looking roots

A basic knowledge of the root systems of bonsai trees are needed to ensure good root 
development.

A tree will mimic above the ground what is happening to the root growth below the soil 
level.

Anatomy of roots systems
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Above: The full article can be found on bonsaiplace.net

In bonsai we prune roots. The tree needs to grow in a 
confined space.

Below we can see different tissue types of roots. What we 
want on our bonsai trees are lots of fine root hairs.

More Root hairs = more surface area to absorb water and 
nutrients.

Root hairs are small and fragile. Be careful when you work 
with them.

Above: The full article can be found on bonsaiplace.net
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Hey look at that. It’s budding. It’s going to make it.
It’s going to make it because of it’s strong roots…

When I think of bonsai roots this seen from Karate Kid always 
pops up in my mind.
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Above: This Olive is from yamadori.co.uk and belongs to Tony Tickle. 
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Remove the root tips when pruning the roots of you trees. When the roots are pruned 
more roots will grow in that area. The new, young fine roots absorb most of the water and 
nutrients.

Older roots will at some point undergo secondary thickening. Soft tissue become woody 
and bark starts to form. These roots will not absorb water and nutrients anymore.

Above:  Exposed surface roots on a tree
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Confined root structure can become pot bound. Water then stops penetrating 
the soil sufficiently. Less oxygen and nutrients are absorbed.

Water trees thoroughly before and after root pruning. This is true for most tree 
species, but there are some exceptions like Premnas, Spekboom, Baobabs and 
Coral tree. Just to mention a few.

Let the tree recover in the shade.

Above: A pot-bound tree from Bonsai Empire

Root hormones and other supplements can greatly help the recovery of your 
trees. I personally do not use any products, but  many people do. If you have 
the time and money to experiment with it, you can judge for yourself. Vaughan 
has shared a few of his products with us. From all accounts with great success.
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Air pruning happens naturally when roots are exposed to air in the 
absence of high humidity. The roots are effectively “burned” off, 
causing the plant to constantly produce new and healthy branching 
roots. If roots are not exposed to air, they continue to grow around 
the container in a constricted pattern.

Above: A pine sapling in a colander
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Developing your root base on a tile or wooden board forces the 
roots to grow horizontally. This can increase your nebari as 
more energy goes into producing roots in the right areas.

Above: A tree on a wooden board
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Root development on tiles
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Akadama, Sakadama, LECA, Pumice, Lava rock, organic potting compost, and 

fine gravel also known as grit.

Various mixes are available. All medium must provide a stable foundation for the 
tree.  The purpose of the medium is to make moisture and nutrient available for 
roots. 

The medium should allow the roots to breathe. 

Compact soil and clay like substances that break down easily will suffocate your 
roots.

Growing mediums

Left: A revived old tree, root 
pruned and planted in a proper 
bonsai mix. From Kaizen Bonsai
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The basic elements are:
Nitrogen (N), Phosphorous (P) and Potassium (K).

Phosphorus and potassium are the two main nutrients that support root growth in 
plants. Specifically, they encourage plants to put down a dense collection of new 
roots and strengthen existing roots as they develop.

Bone meal and Blood meal is good for developing strong roots - Don’t let it clump on 
top of the soil.

Chicken Manure - purchase a quality product that will not go mushy. This is a very 
good organic option for your trees.

The are many products on the market available that encourages micronutrients to be 
released slowly. If there is nothing to hold the nutrients it will just be flushed out. 
Don’t burn your sensitive roots with chemical concoctions rather go for an organic 
fertilizers that should be fine to use year-round.

Nutrients

Above: A few of the members listening during my presentation.
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I hope you have enjoyed this months issue of the Midway News.
If you have any questions or comments, please contact me directly. 

If you want to show off a few of your trees in the Newsletter, please send some picture to 
me. A big thank you to everyone that send in pictures. Without you this issue would not be 

possible.

Pieter Bosch

5. Editor's letter

Below: Thivern started in March with this Spekboom. It already have a good start with 

wonderful lines. It is bound to be a stunning tree someday.


